Fight Austerity Cuts & Privatisation
Build For A One Day General Strike
Bring Down the Coalition Government

Saturday 24th November, 10am - 4pm
Cosmopolitan Hotel, 2 Lower Briggate, Leeds, LS1 4AE

What is the National Shop Stewards Network?
The National Shop Stewards Network (NSSN) was established in 2007 by union reps and activists from across the country on the initiative of the RMT union. Since then the NSSN has supported various campaigns of rank and file workers, from car workers to construction workers. The NSSN has also supported workers taking action to defend their jobs, pay and public services and organised lobbies of the TUC congress in the last few years which led to the March 26th TUC demonstration in London and the November 30th public sector strike over pensions.

Conference Speakers include: (in a personal capacity)
Adam Christie (NUJ NEC), Kath Owen (UNISON HE SGE),
Steve Miller (UNITE GEC), Joel Heyes (Secretary, Leeds TUC),
Dave Williams (FBU West Yorks Brigade Secretary),
Rob Williams (NSSN Chair), Ian Bell (Electrician, Hull Unite)

Conference sessions will include sessions to discuss the fight back against austerity and plans to develop the NSSN in Yorkshire, as well as the following workshops

A) Trade Unions and the Media
B) Building Trades Councils
C) Organising Youth & in the Community
D) Anti-Union Laws, Blacklisting & Victimisation

For more info about the conference, contact Alistair Tice (Conference Organiser on 07706710041 or alistairtice@yahoo.co.uk
For more info about the NSSN, visit the NSSN website at www.shopsetwards.net or find ‘NSSN Yorkshire’ on facebook

The NSSN is supported nationally by RMT, PCS, CWU, POA, NUM & NUJ

Sponsors include:
(in a personal capacity)

Steve Miller (Scunthorpe Steel, Unite GEC)
Marion Lloyd (Sheffield, PCS NEC)
Joel Heyes (Secretary, Leeds TUC)
Vicky Perrin (Halifax, Unison NEC)
Ian Bell (Electrician Shop Steward, Hull Unite)
Mike Whale (Branch Secretary, Hull NUT)
Adrian O’Malley (Branch Secretary, Mid Yorks Unison & Heath SGE)
Kevin Pattison (NSSN Steering Committee, CWU)